
If you are interested in music
or the theatre,

Germany has much to offer you
Just take a look at the list

of forthcoming events!
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You can obtain
more Information about
holidays in the Federal
Republic of Germany and
West Berlin from our new
brochure.

German National Tourist Board
69 Beelhovenstrasse. D-6000 Franklurt/M.
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EEC prepares for its talks

with Washington

mm

I
t has been a busy week for the Common
Market* with Britain's Roy Jenkins, pre-

sident of the European Commission, off to

Washington to bask In he glory of world

affairs — and just as well too, considering

the bitter disappointments the EEC has

suffered of late.

President Carter welcomed Mr Jenkins

in the White House and Vice-President

Mondale, whose first port of call after his

inauguration was the European Commis-
sion in Brussels, held further talks with the

top-ranking Eurocrat.

Other members of the Carter adminis-

tration have also shown interst in the Eu-

ropean Community.

Be it coincidence or sheer bad luck in

planning, Mr Jenkins* visit to the United

States coincided with a visit to Brussels by

a US delegation to hold consultations on
further cooperation.

The EEC has been active in other re-

spects too. The Common Market Foreign

Ministers met in London to coordinate

their views within the framework of Euro-

pean political cooperation.

The agenda included both the Nine’s

viewpoint on Southern Africa and prepara-
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tions for a joint approach towards tyre Hel
sinki follow-up conference in Belgrade.

Regular gatherings of Common Market
Foreign Ministers occasionally teach deci-

sions in their capacity as the EEC Council

of Ministers or merely compare notes

within the more informal framework of

European political cooperation

Despite the claims these consultations

make on the Ministers' time they are popu
lar with all concerned. Cooperation, it Id

generally agreed, is intensified by the on<t

going dialogue.

While the Foreign Ministers were meet-

ing in London, EEC Finance Ministers

convened in Luxembourg. They too were

mainly concerned with sounding out a

common viewpoint on international

conferences with a view to speaking with

one voice.

At Luxembourg the Finance Ministers

of the Nine reached partial agreemont in

preparation for the forthcoming IMF talks

on new sources of funds to bail out the

poorer developing countries who have

been saddled with crippling debts as a re-

sult of the oil crisis.

The Finance Ministers also reviewed

items that will be on the agenda of the

Western economic summit to be held in

London on 8 and 9 May. Here too the Nine
were keen to arrive at a viewpoint shared

by all members of the Common Market.

First and foremost it is a matter of the

dialogue with the United States, which is

currently characterised by clashes on nuc-

lear power and ways and means of step-

pingup world trade and by increasing pres-

sure brought to bear on President Carter to

resort to protectionist measures against

imports from Europe and Japan.

Until recently the talks in Brussels

seemed certain to concentrate on Presi-

dent Carter’s nuclear and energy policies.

These are still sensitive issues but less like-

ly to lead to a head-on clash now that

Washington has signified its intention of

taking the heat off.

. This country's Guido Brunner, EEC
commissioner with responsibility for en-

ergy policies (and thus for uranium suppl-

ies), has indicated that a resumption of
uranium supplies by both the United
States and Canada seems on the cards.

Cartel’s original plan,to impose se-

I!

Spanish Royal Couple In Bonn
Spanish King Juan Carlos and Quean Sofia being welcomed by President Walter Scheel

and his wife Mildred in Bonn. With them are the two Scheel children, Simon Martin
and Andrea Qwendolyn.The Spanish Royal Couple spent five days on a State visit to
this country from IB April (Photo: dpn)

vere restrictions on the export of nuclear Porfilffn Minister
fuel came as a shock to Brussels. The ^
Common Market has for years been ut Tinnq-Dipt rirli CpncrllPi1

odds with the United States on the EEC’s
fianS UieU 1C11

common agricultural policy, which Was- vfcifc ]V#*w Dnliii
hington claims, not without justification, _ T

V1S1US ^
lo bo protectionist.

TVIo one era, expecting too much to

In tiie past, however, the United Stales ^ Foreign Minis er Hnni-Die-

has usually maintained a healthy surplus in
,nc" Genschci’s vls.t to New Delhi, of

trade with the Common Market countries,
coun(- 1

b

“‘ *h,s "lone is not *ufflcIent *°

so the farm produce irritant lias not been ac“unt tor its success,

feet too keenly.
Herr Genschet not only cut a good

It has indeed been dubbed a trade war
figur

^
th® Indian capital, but also con-

between frozen chickens on the one hand
vJ*ed th« impresBiori that ties between

and cognac on the other, and the hue and
Bo™ De,hl» on the ver*e of

cry have been artificially stimulated and
substantial improvement,

madeno real inroads on transatlantic ties.
visit itself came to assume sub-

President Carter has been fulsome in his S"*"
1 Proportions, with Indian Foreign

praise of the European Community, and Master Ata| Behan Vajpayee cordially

this praise has been considered a godsend
J

101 *118 h® Vfould be spending slightly

in view of the disdain voiced by a number longer in Bonn on his return visit.. . ,

r ' .
'

. , Herr Genscher did not limit himself to
1 uonnnuoa on page 4 MmmNciiil inlmsh Hi> nlcn rfcuntF>rl

The hew Indian Premier Morarll Petal with

New Delhi

Foreign Minister Hans-Dletrich Genscher |n

. ,:j •'! (Phdtoi.dpa)

Foreign Minister

Hans-Dietricli Genscher

visits New Delhi

No one was expecting too much to

come of Foreign Minister Hnns-Die-
trich Genscheris visit to New Delhi, of
course, but this alone is not sufficient to

account for its success.

Herr Genschet not only cut a good
figure in the Indian capital, but also con-

veyed the impression that ties between
Bonn and New Delhi are on the verge of

substantial improvement.

His brief visit itself came to assume sub-

stantial proportions, with Indian Foreign

Minister Ata| Behori Vajpayee cordially

noting that he would be spending slightly

longer in Bonn on his return visit .

Herr Genscher did not limit himsejf to
commercial interests. : He also

,
devoted

time to political cooperation, which India

alone has been anxious to extend in the
recent past.

He sounded uncommonly enthusiastic

about non-alignment, returning tills par-

ticular ball to India’s court. Bonn, Herr
Genscher claimed, is not happy about
countries being . classified as either pro-
West or pro-East* •

' '
-
5 f :'

This countiy,- the. Borin Foreign Minis-

ter,maintained, Is opposed to the Idea of
both zones of influence and of. exporting

ideology. Bonn’s aim, he stated, is to foster

“genuine partnership” - l "

Herr Genscher termed his yid it a new
chapter in relations between Bonn add
New Delhi. This may, it is trUe, saund
slightly exaggerated, but .there can be nri

doubt that the cordial Informality and ex-

pressions of mutual interest went beyond
what has been customary, in relations be-

tween the two countries, . ,

,•

; Consultations scheduled for this August
and the visit, to Bpnh'lgter this year.by the
Indian Foreign Ministey will show whether

fee promising word? we to, bp followed

action. (Frankfurter llUfidtch&u,IS April 1977)
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EEC

The Nine still lack stimulus and
a spirit of community

T oo many national responses and too
little community spirit is the Com-

mon Market’s trouble, says Luxembourg
Premier Gaston Thom, a tireless Euro-
pean.

.
True enough, there is a growing impres-

sion that the Nine are marking time, not to
say backtracking, as pessimists would have

M. Thorn called on the Nine to say
clearly once and for all what kind of Eu-
rope they envisage. There has been no an- •

swer as yet, probably because the Common
Market countries are none too sure what
they want.

In view of the touch-and-go domestic
situation faced by most EEC governments
M. Thom is asking a lot of ids partners in
Europe.

The Dutch government has tendered its

resignation, Denmark has a minority go-
vernment, President Giscard d’Estaing is

in heavy weather, Mr Callaghan is grasping
at every last straw in London and even the
Bonn government does not look any too
bright and breezy, let alone Holy.

The governments of the Nine olmost all
lack the firm ground at homo that would
enable them to embark on European ven-
tures which are unlikely to win votes and
may well entail setbacks.

What is more, the Nine are all making
slow economic headway and nursing high
unemployment rates, so they can hardly be
blamed for feeling that charity begins at
home.

.
They must first sort out their domestic

difficulties, they argue. Then, and then
only, will they be in a position to think in

terms of further European integration.

The Nine ore only too quick to forget
that trade within the Common Market has
increased tenfold over the past twenty
years, that the others are their best custo-
mers and that the EEC as a whole is more
jikejy to pull itself up by its own bootstraps
if a joint effort is undertaken. .

The indications are that a majority
1
of

the Nine will faint-heartedly try to main-
tain and administer the' Common Market
n Its present form rather than embark on
imaginative new ventures, particularly if

marking time seems likely to prove not too
expensive and possibly profitable,

initiative needed

The prospects of further integration are
poor. Initiative is at a premium. The
Common Market lacks the stimulus that
once was provided by personalities such as

France’s Robert Schuman or Belgium’s
PauMienriSpaak.

Sooner or later the failure. to pursue pro-
gressive policies and the retreat to mere
administration of a necessarily inadequate
status quo would be bound to lead to a
country’s decline.

How much more so in the case of a par-

?I
ys
?t«upranal“)no1 community such as

the EECI

The individual lends to identify himself
with his country of origin. If the country is

governed to rack and ruin new forces will
come to the fore, possibly after a transition
nal period, to get the country back on its
feet. •

If, on the other hand, the Nine were to
let the European Community go to rack
and rain the upshot would probably be al-

together different.

The 260 million people living in EEC
countries do not feel particularly beholden
to the Common Market. They regard the
European Community as an abstract con-
cept, certainly not as their home in any
way.

What is more — and worse still — the
EEC Is saddled virtually for godd and Ml
with a most unprepossessing (and not al-
together unwarranted) image, that of an
octopus which dips its hand in every till.

Given that the EEC has such a bad re-
putation, who is going to put it back on its

feet If the governments of the Nine allow
it to bleed to death? The Common Market
would soon be forgotten.

So active and imaginative moves
towards integration are a must if the EEC
is pot to atrophy, ending up its days as a
belter class of customs union, say.

The Common Market must neither be
allowed to petrify nor left to flounder in a
plethora of utopian concepts. Neither will
make it sufficiently attractive to gain the
support of the man in the street It so'badly
needs.

Direct elections to the European Par-
liament provide an example of the golden

mean, the combination of the necessary
and hte possible.

The Strasbourg assembly is frequently
dismissed as a talking-shop merely be-
cause it is virtually powerless, an

d

(
direct

elections will not be accompanied by more
far-reaching powers. The European MPs
will have to bargain for power themselves.

They will need to do, thank heavens! If
they make do with virtual impotence the
turnout of Comrpon Market YQters will not
be around forty per cent the. second time
round.

, ... i

Half the 1

first-time voters are sure
1

to
consider tho whole procedure a waste of
time.

A parliament without powers' certainly
does not merit the name, and directly-
elected MPs will be sure to point out that
they have a mandate and deserve a greater
Say in tiie running of Common Market af-
fairs.

The fight for parliamentaiy controls
will, like every step in the direction of
a united Europe, be a gradual process. So
many opportunities have been missed that
it will take time for the general public to
establish a personal relationship with the
Common Market.

European politics is, like politics in
general, merely tiie art of the possible, and
the possible cannot be brought about by a
bark ofcommand.

Patience and persuasion are both heed-
ed in the full measure, but both are worth
the effort.

,A.lavs Bohnhof
(KOlnef £>tadt-Anzelger, 19 April 1977)

Continued from page 1

of Common Market heads of government
about Brussels, bureaupipey. during, the
jostling for position in Mr Jenkins’ new
Commission.-

But this honeymoon came tp an pbrupt
end when Mr Carter imposed a ban. on the
jxport of super-enriched uranium to he

j-m? , J^
e fceble,guise. of administrative

difficulties,-
, .

(
, ,

High-ranking Brussels, Eurocrat made
no bones about thdir failure 16 understand
why President Carter felt it necessary to re-
sort to sledgehammer methods to back up
his views on non-proliferation.

The Common Market incorporates an
atomic energy community, Euratom, as

Wonomio community, and the
Nine hid visions of their atomic energy
programme coming apart at the seams.

Brussels was somewhat surprised to
note that Borin appeared to feel that ura-
nium supplies were its own business rather
than a problem facing the EEC as a whole.
The French were subtler and more astute
In their approach.

Within an EEC framework the French
continually discussed with the Brussels
Commission suitable moves that might be
undertaken with regard to the United
States in this mailer.

Guido Brunner made good use of the
diplomatic polish he had acquired in this
country’s foreign service, pointing out to.
high-ranking officials in Washington what
Mr Carter’s uranium export embargo
meant as far as the Common Market was
concerned:

1 Mr Schlcsinger, energy adviser to the

-US talks

new administration, promised, to irepay
Herr Brunner’s visit before long and seem-
ed to appreciate that President Carter had
putrpim$e]| in a spot by-adopting an all»orr
nothing approach, ..

Ndw that America seems likely to re-
sume supplies of super-enriched uranium
and Canada too appears willing to resiihie
deliveries of the mineral in its natural
state, Brussels Isholongersoeiribitterid.

.

Talks with' the US delegation need rib
longer culminate In niutuai recrimina-
tions. They are now billed as negotiations
on Justified security requirements imre-
specl oPrion^prolifertriQriqf material,that
could be used to make nuclear warheads.
The EEC delegation will be headed by

this country’s Wilhelm Haferkamp, com-
missioner with responsibility for foreign
affairs, and the Brussels talks will pay area-
ter attention to other topics.

•
’

The agenda includes the international
economic situation, world trade- arid
North-South ties. At a restricted forking
dinner more delicate issues, such as, ep*
largement of the Common Marketand
measures In respect of Portugal, wiil be
broached. V

Europe is preparing to ward off fresh US
attempts to boost world trade. President
Carter may have reversed policies in his
own country, but the Common Market
view is that the matter requires further
’Consideration. ... ' r

EEC Finance Ministers have
1,

taken the

Bonn prepared
to.

back Madrid’s

bid to join EEC

B onn is prepared to back Spa^s bid t,

join the European Commu'nily
kin.

Juan Carlos was able to assume before 2
and Foreign Minister Marcellno Om
Aguirre got down to details with Preside
School, Chancellor Schmidt and Ford*
Minister Genscher. r

, ,
,

™
;

'

After the Spanish general iltfjn i,

June, Spain will be submitting a formal bid

for membership of the Common Market
Bonn approves in principle, which wS
when all is said arid done, be a majorJ
sideration in deliberations anions
Nine. %

In common with other EEC coiinliki

the Bonn government is well aware ofk
difficulties, particularly in the agriefc
sector, that Spanish accession to the EK
will entail. Thorough negotiations andt
tailed agreements will prove indispensabi

Bonn also takes seriously the misgiviw
voiced by a number of committed lm
peans about enlarging the Common Mat-

et too fast. There can be no denying tin

British, Irish and Danish accession rc>

ndered the processes of political decislci

more cumbersome within the EEC.
“If things go on as they are, with freiS

problems arising, but no further progiw

towards integration, the Community cod
be in trouble,’’ Luxembourg Premier Css-

ton Thom noted not long ago,

.

Bonn is nonetheless opposed to eniij

restrictions. “We have pledged ourselves:

allow any democratic European counts
who so wish to join the European Com-
munity. We must keep to our word. II is

the only way we can maintain European

credibility,” pn# high-ranking Bonn di-

plomat puts it.

This is particularly tnre of Spain,

Bonn government, one is given to unfr

Continued on page 3

precaution of checking what the Ameri-

cans have so fpf done to stimulate world

trade. The United States has indeed stepp-

ed up imports, but oil accounts for mostd

the increase,, which hardly supports 15

claims thdt ;

:increased import are helpinj

other countries to boost their exports. .

Should Ametfcp ask. Europe what it a

doing to boqstvyprld trade. Europe-,^
calmly return the rompliment, askini

America what its- contribution ‘has bees

Common Market negotiators are soundly

a more selhcopfidentnote. 1
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Debate on terrorism

in the Bundestag

T he scepes that presented themselves

on two consecutive dpys could almost

be termed macabre, On? of these events

wqs the Opposition’s move in tiie Bundes-
tag calling for more stringent anti-terrorist

legislation.

There,, the .assassinated Chief iFcderal

Prosecutor Siegfried Buback as the repre-

sentative of our constitutional state was to

give his name posthumously to ridiculous-

ly and pointlessly severe stipulations of the

Criminal Code with regard to terrorism —
stipulations which, in the final analysis,

would amount to an over-reaction to ter-

rorism by our state.

It seems evident that none of the

CDU/CSU MPs read the obituary by their

fellow party member and Buback’s pre-

decessor in office, Max Cttde, to his suc-

cessor.

In it, Herr Glide spoke of the fact that

only unwavering justice can guarantee the

rule of legality, and he warned of excess

harshness which has the opposite effect

from that which it is intended to achieve.

But this is not a time conducive to liste-

ning nor is It conducive to contemplation.

To those bent on simplifying and gene-

ralising, everybody who tries to maintain a

certain proportion between crime and
pun is 1mlent is a sympathiser yilJi the ter-

rorists if he does not go along with the bib-

lical an eye for and eye and a tooth for a

tooth.

The second scene took place a day later

in the fortified courtroom of Stuttgart-

Stammheim where the trial of Andreas

T he fact that environment protection

is one of Minister of the Interior

Werner Maihofer’s (FDP) responsibilities

seems to have been forgotten in combat-
ing terrorism, the debate on the bugging
affairs and ever-new pay demands by civil

servants and other government employees
whose ultimate employer he is.

The Ministry of the Interior, with its

many specialised departments, is directly

responsible for air pollution control, noise

abatement and the cleanliness of our lakes

and rivers.

It is the job of Werner Maihofer’s envi-

ronmentalists to see to it that the plethora

of laws and regulations concerning the en-
vironment remairt understandable for'the
individual and that the struggle for a

1

clean
environment does not bog down in a jiitig-

le of legislation.
’

’

The public relations work of the Federal

and State governments concerning envi-

ronment protection Ii&s been as much
neglected as has the PR'work With regard
to energy policyj

• !
»

•

And yet thd measures
' implemented

since the early seventies
1

are
:

certainly

something to be proud of.
‘ '

According to the Ministry of the Interi-

or, tiie private and the public sectors com-
bined will ! have spent an estimated
DM1 10,000 million for environment pro-
tection in thC period from 1971 tq 1979;
DM70,000 million were s'pbjit in the first

three years of this 'period alone.
" '

Up to now, most 6f the funds have beeit

made available formeasures against air and
water pollution. According to the Ministry

Baader,' Gudrun Ensslin and Jart-Karl

Raspe lias entered its final phase as tor-

tuously as it has dragged through the past

two years..

Baden-Wlirttemberg’s Minister of Jus-

tice, Traugott Bender, was not among the

public in the courtroom^
' And yet, as the man who had approved

the electroriic snooping on talks between
prisoners and their,attorneys, he was in

evidence in the courtroom as even the

court-appointed and state-paid defence

counsellors saw themselves unable to do
anything but call for a mistrial.- .

They pointed out that it was not incon-

ceivable that Minister Bender’s illegal

snooping had at least indirectly affected

tiie trial and the course of justice.

Indeed not inconceivable... and the

Court will have to deal with this aspect in

trying to arrive at a judgment - even if

there is little doubt as to the guilt of the

accused.

If the constitutional state is to be worthy

of its name it must prove itself not only by
virtue of the mellifluous name and flimsy

guarantees on paper. It can prove itself

only by loyalty and adherence to its prin-

ciples in times of challenge and provoca-

tion from without. And in doing so it must
grant the protection of the law even to ter-

rorists.

There is some hope that the majority of

Bundestag members will bear this in mind
when debating CDU/CSU plans for a “Lex
Buhaek”.

The mo&l fai-readiing quesliun, namely
whether or not the conversation between
suspect and his attorney may be monitor-

ed, calls for a careful study of facts. One of
these facts must be the question as to the

concrete results of the Stammheim snoop-
ing and whether it has helped avert danger

to life. Ail this bugging has done for sure is

to have endangered the Stammheim trial.

The Initiators of the Stammheim bugg-
ing affair;should be asked to answer these

questions even though they hove been ab-

solved from doing so by the Court.

There is reason to assume that they will

find it difficult' and embarrassing to an-
swer truthfully. After all, the truth could

dispel the suspicions that serve as a basis

for this latest effort at bringing about su-

pervision of privileged conversation.

Has no one asked himself what gives the

defence attorneys in Stammheim tiie cou-

rage to file criminal charges against those

responsible for the bugging if they have to

fear that this might reveal their complicity

In planned crimes? HansSchueier

(Kdlnar Stadt-Aazelger, 22 April 1977)

Continued from page 2

rsla/id, has' ‘‘sympathy, admiration and
confidence” in Spain’s progress towards

democracy.

Bonn is convinced that this progress,

notwithstanding the setbacks and prob-

lems it might encounter, will be brought to

a successful conclusion. So it is only natu-

ral that Spain should be allowed to join

forces with democratic Western Europe.

Initially, Bonn feels, tiie existing agree-

ment between Spain and the EEC must be
renewed and extended in scope. Then
formal application procedures can get

underway.

After the June general election tiie

Council of Europe will doubtless invite

Spain to join its ranks too. Bonn is very

much in favour of this move being made
without further delay.

Future relations between Spain and
Nato arc not yet such a pressing problem,

but the question is sure to arise sooner or

later. On this point Bonn feels it would not

Jo.to bwovpiluftly.

.

In the very long term, however, Spanish
membership of Nato must be considered.

“After all,” it is noted in Bonn, “Spain
stands for the same ideals as the North At-
lantic pact does.” Bemt Conrad

(Die Well, 19 April 1977)

New handbook to help protect

the environment
of the Interior, industry spent DM 1,500

million for sewage processing in 1974 and
DM1,150 million for antl-olr pollution

measures.
' '

But most of these expenditures did not

go into construction work. Government
and industry, however,

.
will spend

DM75,000 million ' for the .operation and
maintenance Of environment protection

plants in the period from 1975 to 1979.

;
Jt is virtually impossible for the layman

tp kebp track of the tide of laws, regula-

tions and intematidhal agreements gover-
ning environment protection. Our regula-

tions alone number 1,965 so far.

Of particular relevance are the Federal

Emission Protection LaW, the law govern-

ing the lead content in petrol, the Refuse
Removal Law, the Detergents Law and the

Water Economy Law.

Despite these achievements, 1 environ-

mentalists make.no bones about the fact

that many of the present regulations, are

pot stringent enough. .The necessity to

cater to the need? 'of busings? ahd industry,

.
to state jurisdiction and to habits Which ci-

tizens are loath to ^iv'e up h'aye l^d to con-
stant compromises;

1 :

,
The Ministry of the Inferiof riow plris

great hopes ort ’the new environment
handbook. Thls atlas Of industry provides

infonnation to ail concerned on where it is

still possible to erect industrial installa-

tions without adverseeffects on the envi-

ronment and Which regions of the Federal

Republic of Germany have already reached
their tolerance level of pollution.

Herr Maihofer is convinced that this

guide Will help prevent wrong decisions on
the part of both government ahd business
and thus save millions of deutschmarta.

A telliqg example of bad siting is. the
c6al-opeiqted poWeV ^tatjori ‘project ’lh

Voferde'peal pinsiajeen. Environmental lists

,
succeeded iq obtaining court order stop-

ping the construction of the ppwer plant
due to anticipated air pollution, j

According to the Ministry of the Interi-

or, this clash between the public and: the
power station 'would have been avoidable

; had the atlas of industry been available at

tUattime. i.i -
;

j' The recycling of old glass is becoming

( more and morefashionable Charitable or-

ganisations collect such glass,- thus serving

both tlieir own aims and the removal - Of
waste. Following a suggestion by enViron-

v merit protection authorities, 62 private and
' municipal organisations have put up some
• 3,000 receptacles for used : bottled* and
otherglassware. ,!' i DiethartGoos\

'
‘

'(Dio Writ, 16 A^rfl 1977)

Trouble for SPD
in both Hesse

and Bavaria

S
uspected of having been rather remiss
in drawing a clear line between politi-

cal mandate and personal business, the
former Prime Minister of Hesse, Albeit
Osswald (SPD), resigned from his office as
chairman of the Hesse Social Democratic
Party. '

During his term of office as Prime Min-
ister of Hesse, Herr Osswald was deeply
involved in the still not completely unra-
vfcBed “Helaba(Hcsslsche Landesbank) af-

In Munich’s Ratliaus, too, the SPD Is in

deep water. Already weakened by Bavarian
pig-headedness and municipal infighting,

Munich’s SPD has now split formally os
well, and Mayor KronawiUer is once more,
os in Hie past, only just able to hold onto
the municipal reins.

Although there is no basis of compari-
son between Munich and Hesse — neither
witli regard to the situation nor with regard
to the personalities involved, a long antici-

pated and indeed desirable contingency
has now arisen:

The odium of corruption which threa-
tened to poison the SPD in Hesse and in
Munich from within is now beginning to
dissipate.The shock effect is not excessive,

and it can almost be said that a certain feel-

ing of relief is spread ing within theSPD.

But does that mean that the Social
Democrats may now forget about the
recent reports that wracked their camp and
return to day-to-day business? Of course
they may not.

Both the Hesse and the Munich events
have made it clear where the SPD's power
and reputation are most vulnerable, name-
ly in the Town Halls of big cities, which
have long been considered unbreachable
SPD fortresses.

For the man-in-the-street the SPD has
always been the epitome of moral integrity

—above ail, in financial matters.

Munich is no isolated case either. The

Hesse municipal elections only antici-

pated what Is threatening to happen in the
Bavarian capital in 1978 — exactly what
has only just happened in Frankfurt, na-
mely the loss of absolute maj'ority, which
the SPD has come to take as its historix

due.

But the SPD in Munich will only last

that long if Herr Kronawitter’s political

patchwork, .which, has enabled him not
only to remain in power, but even to con-
solidate this power somewhat, remains in-
tact. .

. .,

And what about the city-states Ham-
burg and Berlin where' the Mayors, at the
head of shaky coalitions, seein to be
moving further and further away from the
party rank and file?

•’ bv
By comparison, the OsSwald case Is' if

not the mere misfortune of a private busi-
nessman, at least's rather isolated event,

'

Evjen if
1 Herr Osswald, succeeds in d*3*

proving charges of alleged bank credits at
illegally favourable terms resulting frpm
his,position ontheboardfof, Heiabaand of
speculative real estate, dpaljs,

( 4i$, ijeslgiia-

-tjqn. as Hessi,.SPp chairman ;ifj i.Jpng
ovcrdue.layofifforbis party, ! . •

:
!

. ... Even without-awaiting his possible vin-
dication, Albert Osswald would be well
advised to relinquish his seat in the State
Parliament, because this man can nolon-
ger be ofany use tb the SPD Irian official

capacity of ariysort. l DirkBavendkim •

(peuigcjiss Allgiimeldw S4&fetsfesbWt,
i 54 April! 977)
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DEFENCE

Precision weapons won’t replace

soldiers, says military expert

PBSSSU7SMMX battlefield of the future and their
accuracy will usher in a new phase of
warfare.

Tactical rules will have to be redrafted
when weapons are used which cannot
miss. And troops equipped with such
weapons will have to be restructured as
will those troops whose task it is to
combat these weapons. Thus the tech-
nical revolution will revolutionise war-
fare.

But does ail this render the military
principles on which strategy and tactical
decisions have hitherto been based ob-
solete?

The military expert and writer Ferdi-
nand 0. Miksche attempts to answer

MJ*#* in ,lis stl,dy Dcnkcnde
Warren (Thinging Weapons) which ap-
pared in tho April issue of the magazine
Wchrtechnik.

The au thor, a former Colonel who ranks
among Europe’s lop military experts,
arrives at the conclusion that the use of
precision weapons could mean that
fewer nuclear devices will be used. The
accuracy of such weapons would render
many military rules and tenets out of
date.

But such precision weapons would
not lead to a reduction in the numerical
strength or troops.

Says the author in his study: "The
physical law whereby two energies neu-
tralise each other If other forces exert a
decisive effect also applies to the deve-
lopment of battle tactics.

“To the same extent as the offensive
weapons of the two sides, such as tanks
and fighter planes (as (he basic elements
of mobile warfare^ eliminate each other
as a result of perfected defence techni-
ques, the classical infantry battle gains
in importance.

^
“Since precision weapons can only be

T he theme of the 21st Commanding

, *5!. 9°nference of the Bun-
aeswehr in Slndelflngen near Stuttgart isHowDo the Others See Us? ”

Due to the exclusive character of (his
function, relatively few details of the
discussion have leaked out. But the very

JSf ,neetin8* which was at-
tended by 300 generals, admirals and co-
lonels, seems to indicate that the self-
confidence of the Bundeswehr has im-
proved considerably.

Jjfj“
^unHkely that the Bundes-

uchr would have posed such a question
and with such directness in its infancy

ha
.

d lt done so
* lhe answer

among the troops would have been

£TAa £rM‘ "eal 01 >“"
Even in the late sixties, relevant seg-

ments of the Anned Forces considered
themselves unloved by the public.
The so called Schnez study and simi-

Jor revelations bear witness to this mood.
But things have calmed down in the

meantime - and even the public is vle-
wjng the Armed Forces with more
equanimity. In other words, tho situation
has normalised’* and (he Bundeswehr is
largely accepted although it is still un-

Ji
hat

A
th0

.
Public’s real attitude

towards the Armed Forces is.

The leadership of the Bundeswehr -
those who slmpe Us views and its “Welt-

used effectively against major items of
military hardware and not against small
targets en masse the final victor will be
that side which has the stronger batta-
lions.”

Colonel Miksche is an imaginative
analyst and an out-and-out authority as a
military thinker. He combines sound
military research and tactical knowledge
with visionary insights into future de-
velopments.

Miksche readily concedes that his
ideas of future tactics could very well be
wrong as have been most forecasts about
forms of warfare and military operations.

But he maintains that, where tactics
are concerned, there is a constant inter-
play of actipn and reaction. The de-
ployment of new weapons demands of
both attacker and defender ever new
technical and tactical counter-measures.

These laws of warfare virtually impose
the tactical rules which would in all li-

kelihood apply for the immediate future
should precision weapons be used in an
anned conflict, thus making it relatively
easy to come up with a tactical forecast.

Based on his main thesis, namely that
military action centres around Man and
not around technical equipment. Colo-
nel Miksche first points to the weak
spots of such large weaponry as tanks.

.

only ore they becoming increa-
singly more expensive, but their combat
weight is also increasing constantly.

Development costs, manufacturing
difficulties and actual combat value are
out of proportion with each other. A
nigh degree of quality and a greater
quantity can no longer be achieved in
the armoured branch of the Forces.
Our present armoured units are now

threatened by a defence system the
technical development of which has by
no means come to an end.

Moreover, anti-tank weapons can be

mass-produced at a relatively low cost.

As a result, tile future in any duel be-
tween tank and anti-tank missile be-
longs to the latter.

According to Colonel Miksche, the
rocket mounted on Its own light ar-

moured vehicle will always prove suc-
cessful in combating the tank.

Canon launched guided ' projectiles

(GLGPX the so-called "fire-and-forget
weapons” are outstandingly accurate. In
conjunction with other weapons that
can be guided to their targets, such
modem weaponry would first paralyse
and then destroy any tank force.

Colonel Miksche points out that 58
air-to-surface Maverick rockets destroyed
52 (anks in the Arab-israeli War,

Vice-versa, surface-to-air rockets
downed 80 out of 105 - Israeli aircraft.
What Colonel Miksche wants to illus-
trate by quoting these facts is that preci-
sion weapons can render a mobile war
stationary.

On this basis, the author quite logical-
ly arrives at his next conclusion. Since
both sides will sustain losses, but preci-
sion weapons can hit only heavy enemy
targets and not light infantry, the victor
must necessarily be that side which has
more infantry.

The author goes Into considerably
more detail in his arguments. Thus for
instance he sketches, by means of
figures, a possible “duel situation" of the
future.

He draws attention to the fact that
the Soviets have solved the relation be-
tween fighting potential and penetration
potential by allocating two infantry divi-
sion to each armoured division. Thus in
Soviet operational considerations troops
have priority in making up operational
units.

In keeping, with his ideas. Colonel
Miksche warned against the German
concept along the lines of “Brigade 80”
whereby the number of troops would be
reduced in favour of technology - in
other words tanks and machinery.

Colonel Mische’s latest study should
prove simulating for both military ex-
perts and politicians.

Adelbert Weinstein
(Frankfurter AUgemelna Zeituna
Mr Deutschland, 16 April 1977)

Top brass discuss the

Bundeswehr’s public image
jnschauung- - tend to overvalue the
few concrete indications concerning the
general attitude towards it.

This is particularly true with regard to
opinion research results which were
made public last October and according
to which 74 per cent of the public con-
sider the Bundeswehr “important or very
important in view of the present inter-
national situation”

®ut ,Iieir Joy over such a positive
evaluation the Bundeswehr brass tends
to overlook that this is not tantamount

irpm»H
PreSSl0n of estcem and defence

nT„l
nCSS °n

?a Pflrt of the Public.
3 Preparedness is governed by

b Utv n
nd

?0t *?st ^ tto relia-
mlity of the Bundeswehr as an instru-ment of a democratic state, by faith in
the defence ability of our Amid Force,“d b

£
*he deteminalion of the people

5n
*5nd UKnuelvevand this in turn

depend)
i on how high they value theirown political and social order.

Encounters with “citizens in uniform”
have taught the brass how modest they

2,b
V1 5* ?*Pectati°™ on many

P°!"ls- A*1
.*
1 the Bundeswehr’s own per-

tiontaSll" -

he ¥d of Political edSca'-

same ann L81^ n
*i

*° °Ptimism - Thesame applies concerning the will for ml
Mary setf-cssertion in Le o7 a mcS

According to polls carried out by the
Allensbach Institute, 49 per cent of the

Comm mfi
W0U,d "lher “,ive u«der

a

Communist government” than defend

nSLnJSn °! «fe “with a11 available
means. Only 25 per cent would opt fordefence In such a situation and 26 percent expressed no opinion.

Considering that only 26 per cent

»if
S

o»
rcd Nat0 capable of defending it*

thn SLPe”ent denled this capacity)
the light shed on the Bundeswehr is
anything but flattering.

Christian Potyka
(Stiddoutsche Zeltung, ai April.1977)
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59 African

soldiers training

in Germany

DIE#WELT

I
n explaining France's decision tom
its military aircraft to airlift Mercca

troops to Zaire, President Valery(2
that ?«•

behalf of Europe because Africa an
continent is closest to Europe W*
happens' there, the President kihr
above all the concern of Europe. •

Does the Federal Republic of Gran,
ny act along the same lines? Thism
ion can to some extent be answered

is

tne affirmative considering the fact (tot

for some ten years this country’s »
vemmenl has not only provided econo-
mic development aid to African conn-

triM, but has also helped train membm
of their Armed Forces.

In some instances Bonn also provide
military equipment, although weapou
are strictly excluded from such assis-

tance.

So far, Zaire has not been amoni
those African states which receive Go-
man assistance. But Bonn govemrad
circles are contemplating ways and

means of including in their assiste
programme not only Zaire, but also N*

geria, Tunisia, Morocco, Kenya and [>„•

Inopia,

Some
'

of these countries already n-
ceive minimum assistance wh/c/i migJil

be intensified in the future.
At present there are only Mncaa

soldiers from 12 countries being Ira©/
by the Bundeswehr in this countiy

,
s .

follows:

Ethiopia: 3 automobile mechanic?;

Algeria: 3 Naval officers; Gabon, H
pilots, aircraft mechanics and traffic

controllers; Cameroon: 12 automobile

mechanics and officers training as com-

pany commanders; Mali: 7 construction

technicians and company commanders;

Morocco: I general staff officer, Niger:)

sappers and machinists; Libya: 2 Naval

officers; Somalia: 3 automobile mecha-

nics; Sudan: 1J company and battalion

commanders.
French Army schools trained

foreign troops last year — many of them

from Africa, The Bundeswehr trained

about 2
,000, of whom 1,800 came from

Nato countries.
. ,

.

Apart from training African wilhin

the Federal Republic’s Bundeswehr.
Bonn also provides a small number- of

military
. advisers to African,, countries

arqong them Ethiopian, Somalia, M4
Niger and as of, recently —
Volta.

Members of the Bundeswehr are spd
to these countries to train their troops

in operating communications installs-
:

tions, trucks and hospital, equipping
The. number of these advisers never ei*

ceeds ten and the cost is in virtually dl

ca$es below DM1,000,000.
According to Bonn, this type of as^5*

tance not only benefits the '

Forces, but also the civilian population
(

of the countries concerned since It -pro*
.

motes the development of an infrastruc,

ture.
.

.

•

./
.

< f

The Federal Government, maintain* l

only:, few Military Attaches in. -Afri* }

namely at West German Embassies .hi
{

Cairo, Rabat, Addis Aqaba and. Algiers. L
••

,

•
. . RUdigpr Moniac .

,

I-
- . !

(Die Walt, 16 April 19$ 1-
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Communists9
overtures put

Marburg SPD in awkward spot
Every tenth voter in the old University

City of Marburg east his ballot In favour
of the Communist Party during the
recent municipal elections in Hesse, a
unique result In West German electoral

history. How did It come to this and
what will be the consequences?

According to a tourist brochure, the

University City of Marburg on the
River Lahn is a “mountain city which
grew old while remaining young.”

The winding streets, old fountains and
half-timbered houses crouching at the

foot of the old castle create a quaint and
romantic student atmosphere.

But these impressions are deceptive,

and in fact time has done anything but
stand still in Marburg, the city of St.

Elizabeth and the brothers Grimm or, as

the tourist brochure puts it, the cradle of
intellect.

The praise of a poet who maintains
that Marburg is the “most wondrous
thing under the sun” is somewhat ambi-
guous today because the old facades hide

an exacting and demanding reality: The
Communists have chosen the idyllic city

as a rallying point and an example.
The Moscow-oriented Deutsche

Kommunistische Pnrtei (German Com-
munist Party) - DKP - wants to show
the rest of the country, using Marburg as

an example, that a Popular Front or at

least unified action on the part of all

“progressive forces" is possible.

Following the municipal elections on
20 March, the DKP Bent an open letter

to the Social Democrats avowing its

conviction that “a comradely and mat-
ter-of-fact discussion between Commu-
nists and Socialists is particularly neces-

sary now.” If the two parlies were to

join forces against the CDU, the letter

went on to say, “Marburg could become
on outstanding example for the Federal

Republic of Germany as a whole.”

This red hand of friendship is prof-

fered by people who point to the
French . example while conveniently

overlooking the difference between them-
selves and the French Communists.

The whole thing has noticeably em-
barrassed the Marburg SPD because the

distribution of seats in the City Council

has remained precarious following the

latest municipal elections.

Everything seems quite clear-cut at

first glance. The CDU received 14,689

votes (43 per cent); the SPD 12,617

votes (369 per cent). The FDP remained
unchanged and the Frele Wdhlerge-

tneinschoft (Independent Voters*

Association) — FWG — received 3.4.per
cent, thus failing, to take the five per

cent hurdle. And what about the DKP?
The Communists showed an increase

from 3,263 votes (9.1 per cent) to 3,519

(10.3 per cent) and were thus in a posi-

tion to increase the number of their

City Council members from five to six.

The CDU retained its 27 seats, while

the SPD dropped from 24 to 23. There
were no changes concerning FDP seats

which remained static at three.

In their Party organ Marburg Echo,
the Communists were jubilant, flie

paper spoke of “a tremendous success
for the citizens of our city” and “ah Im-
portant contribution towards implement-
ing a policy of peace and disarma-
ment.*.”

The CDU as the largest party pro-

vides the Council President. This has
hitherto been the Bonn MP and future

Mayor of Frankfurt Walter Wallmann.

The SPD provides Marburg’s Mayor in

the person of Hanno Drechsler. Both
Parties view the Communist successes
with considerable apprehension and are

rather worried about the danger that a

DKP man might take up an honorary
post as a councillor in the Rathaus,

Both are trying to forestall such a

contingency by amending the statutes —
a move which has been condemned as

undemocratic by the DKP and by the

FDP, which is drifting to the left.

The Christian Democrats - in line

with their Marburg Deputy Mayor Bern-

hard Sillzcr, who is also the cultural spo-

kesman of the Hesse CDU - speak of a

"trial for democracy". The SPD, on the

other hand, is still undecided and ex-

tremely tense, wavering back and forth.

Should the- SPD continue with its cus-

tomary policy of supporting in the Rat-

haus only those matters which have pre-

viously been agreed upon with the

CDU, it would harm our democratic

processes. As a result, the left wing of

Marburg’s SPD is gaining the upper
hand.

Cooperation with the CDU is becom-
ing the more unpopular the closer the

date heads for the Hesse State election.

Says a Marburg SPD functionaiy: “In
view of tho circumstances, lhe uhvious
course of action would be confrontation

rather than cooperation.”

According to Christa Czempiel, the

SPD Floor Leader in the Marburg City

Council, such unloved cooperation with

Marburg’s particularly conservative CDU
could lead to “infighting within the

SPD, the outcome of which would be
doubtful.”

On the other hand, there is the

DKP’s “embracing strategy” which, if

successful, could cast the most severe

doubts on the Marburg SPD.

Apprehension is thus rife among
Marburg’s Social Democrats. Moreover,

the SPD’s municipal politicians are con-
cerned about the constantly diminishing
Influence of their party, although they
need not blame themselves for any
major mistakes. The city administration

maintains excellent relations with the ci-

tizens, and a well-

planned rehabilita-

tion of Marburg’s

Old Town is consii-
" _T *

dered exemplary.

The source of the di-

lemma is the Com-
munists. The roman-
tic university city is

considered a fine ex-

ample of Commu-
nist strategy which
demands that they

pick a favourable

place in which to

draw attention to

themselves and come

to the fore. Above all

in the University's

Social Sciences sec-

tor there are, accord-

ing to a CDU docu-

mentation, "Soviet-

Morxist oriented re-

formers at work to

the detriment of our A v*8'1

country."

The CDU in the State Parliament has

already suggested that this entire com-
plex of social studies, dubbed “Special-

ised Studies 03” be abolished. This led

to heated controversies at the time, and
the CDU was accused of being “harm-
ful and destructive” because much of
what it criticised no longer existed any-
way.

But according to leading Social

Democrats, too, the Communist influ-

ence in the Specialised Studies 03 sector

extends all the way down to the last

typist and assistant. Anybody objecting

to Red influence is termed an "anti-

communist” and ostracised.

The Allgemeine Studentenausschuss

(General Students!’ - ASTA - of Mar-
burg University consists of DKP Com-
munists.

Marburg lias about 15,000 students

who provide about half of the city’s

Communist voters. The other lialf of
Communist voters are primarily Marburg
citizens who are generally considered

"protest voters”.
.

DKP sympathisers among the stu-

dents in conjunction with ASTA are ba-
sically orderly. They paint no slogans on
walls and generally behave like citizens
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A view of Marburg showing the castle

(PhotQi Archlv)

lt has who are only interested in promoting
com- the interests of students and the middle
lecial- class. Marburg Communists were so tou-

is led chingly concerned about preserving an
and old pharmacy that the owner considered

harm- herself duty-bound to permit them to
:h of paste Communist Party posters on her
I any- walls.

MarluiTgs Social Democrats know
Social fll)0Llt tlie dangers inherent in the

influ- Communists* proffered hand. Says SPD
sector Mayor Drechsler: “The Communists op-

e last Pose everything that burdens and bot-

hering 1,crs citizen, and they promote only

"anti- popular issues.”

Marburg’s DKP Chairman, Ulli Stang,

ichuss sess ** in
.

3 different light. Says she: “We
r Mar.

see to it that the citizens keeps his

Com- money”

The DKP in Marburg would like the

dents
“
bi8 ones" t0 bear a greater share of the

city’s
838 and electricity price burden,

ilf of V the federal Government had not

irburg
wfllved DM1,000 million worth of taxes

dered
^ue ^rorn the Flick heirs, Marburg’s
share would have amounted to DM 1.167
million. ;

,p
s^" A slogan in Marburg’s Communist

e Da“ headquarters reads: “It’s worthwhile

S having Communists In Parliament”.
Marburgfs Communists, rather conspi-

cuously supported by the German Trade
Union Federation, offer the citizens legal
aid, fight for rent freezes and are active
in noise abatement programmes^ They

* oppose the construction of an
1

abattoir
arid demand that there be rid repetition

of mistakes like the demolition of the
old and historic “Inn bn the Lahn.”
They tell the citizen exactly what fye

wants to hear and are extremely adept In
creating the impression of exemplary, ac-
tivity on behalf of the people.

’ 1

Small wonder, theq, that people are
heard saying to, each

1

other: “What
'decent feJlowsP’ .*

;* '*

The other parties are somewhat , at a
- loss as to; what todo. The ‘SPD, for in-

„
stahde, Is facing a major test due to
Communist overture? one thd hand arid

- wooing by the CDU on the other. Says
: the SPD’s 'Christa Czempiel: “A ridlcu-

loiis sitiiatlori' to be trir
1 '

j

i, j i , .
iotftarLabusch

- ’ (KOInet Stadt-Anzelgar, ! S April 1 977)
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SPACE RESEARCH

Round-the-clock watch
for meteorites continues

J
umbo meteorites weighing between
one and several dozen tons cross theOn***.*. r WU35 1110

haitns path far more frequently than
*88 generally considered to be the case a
decade ago.

Basing their assumptions on the fre-
quency of small moteorltles weighing up
to a few hundred grams, scientists now
conclude that one-tonners occur about a
hundred times more often than they had
imagined and ten-tonneis maybe a thou-
sand times more frequently, :

They seldom penetrate the atmos-
phere, however, much to the chagrin of
research scientists who have manned ob-
servation posts for more than a decade
in the hope of registering the impact of
a metconte and locating one such recent
visitor from outer space.
The observation posts are fitted out

mth cameras that scan the niglu sky

P"J '5? set up at Czechos-
lovakia s Ondrcjov observatoiy in 1951,

Its first reported success came on 7
April 1959 wiien the cameras recorded
the trajectory of a meteorite with the
magnitude of minus nineteen, or 250

t3B&

f

. , . ,
iiiiivu.su, UI ZJU

|rnes bnghtcr, hi other words, than the
uii Moon.

Euro-Spacelab

astronauts sought
Y^^ould-be astronauts please note,
v v The Federal Aerospace Research

institute and the Bonn Ministry of Re-
search and Technology advertised in a
variety of newspapers on 16 April for
applicants to man the European Space-

IPSO

0" 'fS iiiau8Ural niission in July

lJL,?
0

.

July
*

lhe Aerospace Research
Institute has to submit the names and
particulars of six candidates from this
country to the European Space Agency.

Esa will then shortlist six applicants
from the names submitted by its ten
member-countries and put forward their
names to Nasa, the US aeronautics and
space administration. Eventually Eu-
rope’s first astronaut will orbit the Earth
for a week in the company of an Ame-
rican counterpart.

Applicants must not be older than
forty-seven. They must be between five
foot and six foot three (1.53 and IPO
rnetres) m height arid speak perfect Eng-

1,

T
u? I1

\us,

f aJso ^ve 0 clean bill of
health and hold a university degree in
science or engineering. A panel of Aero-
space Research Association experts will

weeMesf^^
0^ *n C0Urse thice-

i
<Dlewelt, 30 April 1 977)

^
The remains of this fireball were ac-

?
fually found near Pribram, Czechoslova-

j
fcia: 83 kg of olivin, bronzite and chon-

I

drite meteorite rock.

T(ie Pribrajii meteorite was the first

for which a precise trajectory could be
computed within the solar system. The
freshly-landed meteorite also provided
invaluable specimen material from
which to assess space radiation. 1

The reports of this success induced
other countries to set up an extensive
network of observation posts. The
United States set up its prairie network,
Canada a separate network of its own
while on this side of the Atlantic the
European Sky Network consisted of fifty
observation posts in Britain, 25 in the
south of the Federal Republic and twen-
ty in Czechoslovakia.

The, US network was phased out in
1975, but the Soviet Union has since
started, to Install about forty observation
posts covering an area of approximately
one million square kilometres extending
from the Northern Caucasus to the Uk-
raine.

Most of the cameras run fairly inex-
pensively. fn this country, for instance,
the network is run by the Max Planck
Nuclear Physics Institute, Heidelberg,
and uses Leica cameras with special
lenses.

The exposures record the stars and
brighter meteorites, which are the ones
scientists are mainly interested in. The
cameras are located in Isolated areas
where there is little' light that could in-
terfere with tire quality of exposures.

As a rule the observation posts are on
lonely famis, where they are serviced
and films collected once a month.
One film or another arrives in Hei-

delberg almost daily. If anything promis-
ing seems to have happened all films
are immediately collected and evaluated
Trt Tn/ frc neli if. * i . _

lograms. But no,

nothing at all was
found. Meteorite ob-
servation networks
in other countries

have proved equally

unsuccessful. In
1970 a solitary me-
teority was sighted
near Lost City, Idaho,
that was reckoned to
weigh 25 kilos on
landing. Pieces were
found to a total

weight of 173 kilos,

allowing scientists to

reconstruct its shape.

That, however, was it,

and when the obser-
vation networks were
set up scientists had
hoped to make a
couple of finds or so
a year, For up to
twelve years observa-
tions have been con- .

ducted over an area '

i'/j,

' *
. ,

V • If*
' 1

-A I'.;!-'. *

'* ’

‘t :
<?•. .

J>
.

*
.

.. T t - "

r

• u
t

*

to try to estimate the trajectory. Later™ e*P«t8 "*y travel fo the area to see
whether the meteorite has landed.
/The network in tills country cotnes no

o?LWVmd eve* 3* month

lwvl%eef»
t e,te1ea

u
mS 0f SC0U‘S whonave been sent .out whenever the need

iSfs J
tace th6 network was ret up in

Srite
6 not yet found any traces of a

™LtTa
\v

n 30 April 1974 when 0
at 12.2 kilometres a

second might, it was estimated, comedown to earth still weighing fourteen ki-

ducted over an area SpdCO Simulator - tabf tOD modalmounting to nearly a TM f ,

moaei
tenth of the Earth’s I™L perched on a!laboratory table-top I

land mass, so the re- S wWch i

Mr ^S0
?
9' ,8 tHe nucleus of a unique pn|t

suits have been none iUw^dVao °! N°rth Rhlne-Westphalla h
too spectacular. Film which temueraturf^ w^9^8, * ho“8es 0 8l»e® simulator!

ed^imnense!y
S

use?ul] «wcll
l

S%pont
U

So5^Si
Prof̂ ^

able« 7i
coni!

putcr in Czechoslo- comparison with osmiumTfor instenle aoM ^
vakia. Large meteor- than tha metal merchant's any old'lron. Aot°rstekkm.ni

-“ME SScJjT“ ^
are, the more ofthem there are.

This tallies with the theory about the i.
Tlie Sumava fireball, as it was dubbed,

formation of the planets according to J?
Earth s atmosPher0 at 0 ol

which planets are the result of meteor- u
k, ometres a second and burnt up in

ites bunching up due to the force nf
three seconds flat and. a blaze of glory al

gravity. 1 an altitude of 55 kilometres.

If this is the case, the remaining me-
‘ ^ been a meteorite consisting

teontes within the solar system must
Jn0m|y of rock and . been travelling at i

steadily be Increasing in size at the ex-
^Bhtly lower speed of, say, ten to

perise of the smaller ones.
' twelve , kilometres a second, it would

Surprisingly too,, meteorites are bv iin

conceivably, have left behind a crater ft

means hvariabl^ the SinaHom of
yeral hund^ metres in diameter.. ,

and carbon
,
we have been

‘ K I
s only the large, slow meteorits

taught to believe by textbooks and mu- t
!
iat stand much of -a chance of perietrt-

ms
*

J

in« the atmosphere. Most meteorite*

bum up, leaving nothing but clouds o

cosmic dust — up to 100 tons a 'day, oe

cording to Dr Keith Hindley in tb

NeW Scientist, n •

:;i . o^ thii total is caused b]

®i$?e
5v
ni

?
teorltes* Qui frequent neftj

Dr Hindley claims.' They,fS
not interplanetary particles, are theA
cause ofwhaf Is termed cosmic dust,

. .

’

Nanld Stehieri
(Frankfgrler Rundschau, 16 April I9rt

Nearly half of them appear to resem-
ble' comets with a density of between

u
one 818,15 Per cubic centimetre,

which means that they consist mainly of

• JgS0^ iceand du$t
Tfte largfest meteorite so far observed

was sighted over Western Chechoslova-
kia on 4 December 1974. It weighed an
estimated 200 tons but with a density ofonly about 02 grams per cubic centi-
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DELICIOUS SOUPS

HESCO Soups ere well known to ex-

pert oooks for their excellent quality.

They are packed cllmateproof with no

ohemlcal additives and will keep for

several years. HESCO quality Soups

are highly concentrated. This keeps the

poet of packaging and transport down,

as well fis.any Import duty payable.

HESCO— Hessler & Co.
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Karl Engelhard, a company with a tradition of more
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broncho -therapeutics
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therapeutics
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MEDICINE

Cancer strikes 1,500 children

in Germany each year

S ome 1,500 children fall ill with can-
cer in the Federal Republic of Ger-™aZ?ch

J
ear' Leukaemias and tumors

or the lymph system fop the list with 38
5" “nt °f che «u«. Apart from acci-
dents, malignant blood diseases are thus
the most common causes of death
nmong children.

4

But certain congenital tumors of the
Kidneys, the nerve cells, tissues and
bones nre also relatively frequent.
Although rather little Is known about

the causes of these diseases, medicine is

.

no ,onScr entirely helpless where they
are concerned. 7

Considerable therapeutic successes
have been achieved since the sictles
willi (he introduction of highly effective
drugs which prevent the growth of cells.
Another major contribution consists in
the progress made in the field of radio-
tion technology and improved surgical
and anaeslliesiologieal techniques.

All this has considerably helped to
improve the therapeutic success iii cases
of leukaemia, malignant lymph growths

tii!?ih°
nfiCn,

lr

al tlunors 001,1Pared with

R ,^P
h

,Wn,y or thirly >'ears "8°-
But all these successes would not have

been possible without close cooperation
between pediatricians specialising - Id
haematology and oncology.

The reason for this cooperation is
quite obvious: Although the number of
cancer cases in childhood is rather high,
cases of malignant blood diseases and
congenital tumors are relatively rare.

Of one million West Germans, only
24 children aged up to 15 are affected
by these diseases.

The rarity of these diseases and the
peculiarities of each individual case not
on y make an accurate diagnosis difficult
but also hamper therapy prospects, since
many pediatricians liave insufficient ex-
Pe™ce In treating these ailments.

.
rt

Th*se
tl

fa
5
ts 8rentIy contributed

towards the fonnation in 1966 of the
Work Group for Leukaemia Research

and Therapy in Children''.

,.T*!
e

9,
roup now encompasses 40 pe-

diatric clinics in the Federal Republic of
Germany. Us members meet twice a year

cnees
6 pUrpose cxc *la,18in8 experi-

This helps coordinate diagnostic and
therapeutic methods which, in the final
analysis, benefit the patients, since only
n great number of treatments permit
conclusions to be drawn.

Intensive leukaemia therapy, which
invariably causey side effects, requires
constant checkups by experienced doc-
lore, nurses and hiedical technicians.

.Jr*
W
P
rk Cro»P has meanwhile

worked out therapy procedures for van-
ous types 0f leukaemia and for a nun).

®t ,er
l
limors *n children, thusmaking sure that the greatest possible

incfnpeuiic success is achieved.

rjermatoiogists speaking at the recent
congress of the German Dermato-

logical Society in Cologne warned of™,
relcssness with chemicals - especially

SterialS- AI,h0Ugh !uoh
tenais are not poisonous as a rule, thev
can nevertheless affect the skin of par*
ticularly sensitive people.

y

K
:
E - of Nijmegen.

Holland, listed many examples where
the skrn was sensitised by certain types

rartafn, T WhlCh fcd to ec“™SS P 5ymPtoms - Industry is5 ™“
,

0
/ sllcl> dangers and has forsome lime been taking the necessary

precautions to protect its workers.
^

^
Professor G. Weltmann, Bonn, point-

ures rS" “t
1*1™ 1 mcdicine mens-

ures resulting from his research work
into the so-called pVC diseases causedby polyvinylchloride. Today, workers areno longer endangered by PVC which

{Mrs ago was a spectre of the
Plastics industry. Now it is tho finalconsumer who is threatened.

Professor Molten pointed out thatS S '*hich Pra«ss plastics are
8 till in the dark as to how to protectthen workers. But the dermatologists2,

J
d

,

ll)em )bat it is anything
8
buteasy to know winch of the substances or

combinations of substances cause aller-
gic skin reactions.

JrenlIy VWy SmaM Quantities shf-
freo to cause- a skin eruption. On theother land, however, industry is reluc-
tant to divulge the exact composition of

°.f lts Products, especially where
and paints are concerned -

and this has led to exzemas, as for in-
stance among printers.

It soon turned out that these meas-
ures were only the beginning of further
activities on the part of the Group. But
it also became obvious that further steps
towards coordinating work are necessaiy.

And, above all, it became obvious that
additional research into leukaemia is ne-
cessary and that this research must take
place in close regional and supra-region-
al cooperation with all related fields of
medicine such as pediatric surgery, pe-
diatric radiology. X-ray therapy and pa-
thology.

Kiel, for instance, has a lymphogranu-
rcffer where a team of physicians

1 eaded by Professor K. Lennert collects
all relevant data of malignant blood dis-
eases that occurred in this country
during the past few years.

.

This
.

work has meanwhile led to an
Internationally recognised re-classiflca-
hon of the various leukaemia types and
has thus imparted new impulses to cli-
nical research. The register has increa-
singly become the 'basis of all further
work in the field of leukaemia and ma-
lignant lymphogranulomas.

Work Group for Leukaemia Re-
search nnd Therapy in Children has nowbeen in existence for 10 years.

The review of the work now present-
ed by presented by Professor G. Land:
beck, Hamburg, is interesting in more
than one way. As a result of children
suffering from leukaemia, the Group wasm a position to carry out 23 research
projects costing DM 1.2 million.
These funds have above all contrib-

n!nn,,-
S

.

or8a,lisil,g supra-regionaJ

.

com,
1

nuoils international con-
tacts ami have helped to promote pedia-
tnc-oncological research in this country
to such an extent that ir need not id
comparison on an international level.

Konrad MAlter-ChristInnsen •

{! rank furter Rundschau, 16 April 1977)

Plastics can harm

the skin,

dermatologists wain

.
Endangered are also people who come

w hn,r u-

Wl1
^

modem n,aleria|s
without working m the factories that

U
f
m - This applies to workers

5? !”sulate vv

;
,ls with Styrofoam as it

}'
SerS °f cosmetics that ore pa-ckaged in tubes coated with certain

It also applies to house-painters who
constantly work with epoxides. Buthoure-
vives, too, are in jeopardy becausemany detergents are likeirto^Te
skin. According to Professor Mai ten the-

But allergic skin reactions are notcaused only by modem chemicals An
over-sens live skin can be affect*! by

environment.
0^ f<

?
U"d in ,lle

n^°i
ES

u°
r

F’ i,
Dders of Ttlbingen re-

ported about a disease frequently found
n

.

Bar
1

d
1

er1er
f*

especially In the springwhen they have cut large quantities of
narcissus. They often develop an eczema
between the fingers which is due to !

.

!o narc[ssus saP that is re-
leased when the stems are cut.

1

;

®|
al8

,

in
J
dircct contact with the skin

can also lead to skin diseases. Thus, for
instance, the upper button of tight blue
leans, which is made of a nickel alloy,

Sf It ... I. a .
00 sized eczema" it is permitted

,
to come into direct

contact with the skin.

Jewellery purportedly made of silver
is frequently responsible for an itchy cc-zema which particularly arfects young

- Many allergies are caused by inhalinaHour wood dust, animal hair and pollen

8

lack

t

of

S

^‘
,l

IT
entS are evidentlT dde to aack of resistance and can only be cured

^hn^
0ldmg a

--.

Contact with the sub-
stances responsible.

substances have to do

Foh nf
P

f

?n
!

s occuPati°n. a change ofJob or profession is called for.
'

• Among occupational diseases, skin

rauwd bv
flnk ?CC01

J

d °nIy after aiIn,ents

g nnn
d n01se‘ !n 1974 alone some

8,000 workers who applied for retrainingor premature retirement as the result of
occupational skin diseases were register-

As Professor H.J. Bandmann, Munichpointed out, this frequently entails astep down the social ladder Verv fre« the patient foWts about 1^disease and the reason for his retraining,

As a result, the dermatologist notionlv
has to treat the disease, but also has to

2E2*

?

ln

«J
he parent for man?

S,Hft th
^

treatment has been suc-
.cessfujly concluded. As in the case of

the
*

pa,ient musI gradually
leant to live with his condition.

Konrad Milller-Christiansen
t

(HnnnovanchB AUgemalna, 13 April 197?)

Bad teeth can cause

sex problems, says

neurologist

Sexual disturbances in both men..
women can be caused by dead «

t

lected teeth as well as by other JIu
inflammations In tile head and olfi
of the body. These facts were J5
out by the neurologist Dr Annin iS
at the 28th Annul Congres ft
German Medical Work GroL forti
tion Research in Bad Nauheim

According to Dr Knolle, sotiie 20»
cent of exogenous (extermally^
sexual disturbances are due to sh
causes But it would be wrong tow

Jhn n" fc n
0ns in f

.

he 80 per «nt^r
chologically mot.vatetf sexual

.
£

i

At t,,e

,Sngress* which was alW

S
S

p^
e

,

p
J
lys,cinns from the Fet

ral Republic of Germany and Ausuk

? i*

P
,

er
?
er’ Vlenna

* ^Ported abw
' h 11^ between “dormant infection

.rialmeST
dUet° "lnBs i" i*

In a comparative study involving lit

Austrian workers in the tobacco industn
who were observed for 14 years. Dr hi
ger found that there were five times s
many rheumatic ailments among wod
ers with dormant infections os amon;
others. Predisposition for intestinal o
tarrhs and colds is 40 per cent high*
among people with dormant infections
Among the major factors in ceiinei-

Hon with dormant infections Dr Peiyu
named, apart from the teeth, inflam-

mations of tonsils and sinuses as well a
latent apendicitis.

The diagnosis of these inferied areas,

which must usually be desit with by
.surgery, can he carried out by \-uys as

well as by a number of specialised la.v

ratory tests. But these are so sophist

cated that only few doctors avail them-

selves of them. Udo Lorenzjdpa
(Noue Ruhr Zeitung, 18 AprB 1917)

10 pee cent of children

eat too much

According to latest research residtt

ten per cent of West German chil-

dren suffer from obesity. Tills has btti

pointed out by the president- of Ik

Lower Saxony Medical Association, Df

Gerhard Jungmann, In connection will

World Health Day.
One of the causes of obesity in chil-

dren lies in
1

emotional disorders ad a re

suit of which the child eats exrtssMj
the food being a sort of ersatz padfief.

- But family eating habits must not tf

underestimated. To make matters wont

obesity isolates a child who, out of=fi»

nation, then eats more — thus cl«j{8

the vicious circle. #>
(Dto Welt, 6

Amalgam safe,^

say dentists

T
-

--- i:

-he Federation of German ;
DentislJ

has rebutted, the contention Pu)

rorward- by an Austrian pathologist that

the mercury in fillings used
1

by dentists,

causes paradonthosis.

of thtf German Society of

Dental Surgery and of the German. Sol
;

ejety for Paradonthology have establish, :

J,

I bat there is no. proof of a conned
tion ^between.amalgam flUjngs apd par?

ooonthosis. Moreover, the -researched
pointed out. that the use of these filflhl;. *
compounds - is permissible

.
without Jf^- \

smctlon,-. 1

(Die Weir, iS ApHI l?7#
j

eckert
This trademark identifies our articles

of top-class quality for children.

We specialise in all kinds of goods

for babies and kids.

Ask for further Information..
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Plug-In Type - Unitized Construction,

•pneumatic
Adding Counters -
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Ing. Fritz Ktibler, ZShlerfabrik
D-7220 Schwenningen,
Western Germany Schubertstr. 47

v Teletypewriter : 794 518 J

Original

Hildesheimer Rose

Handcrafted 835

Sih'er+Plated

Christoph JVidmann
D-753U Pforzheim

P.O. Box 2027, IP. German

y

Tel. 07231-4 35 05

Josef Kilhnel

Messwerkzeuge

Rosshaupten
near FUssen/AHgBu

First class thickness gauges,
valve setting gauges,

spoke gauges,
screw thread gauges
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For Glasses
OPTICLAR the world's leading glass-washing tablets,

sanitizing

OPTICLAR COLD WATER GLASS WASHER washes and
rinses every type of glass

PROLYT cleans and disinfects glass-brushes and removes
beer slime

For all kinds of metal sink tops
AJOMIKA-GOLD odourless disinfectant metal cleaner and

,
anti-corrosive for really sparkling results

For the hygienic wash-ropm
DEOMAT Jlght-acUyated,,battery-powered electronic

Deodorizing Uqlt which dispenses a lightly

perfumed hygienic atmosphere through a
• scientifically regulated disinfectant spray.

INTERNATIONAL PATENTS
BLIBEST self-acting urine-stone- and chalk-remover

DRINK’ALADIN BEER-ALADIN
INTERNATIONAL PATENTS v :

Glasses which light up while drinking. Create an amusing •

atmosphere in bars, at parties, and so on.

/pUURJT PRODUCTION GMBH
D-6108 Monschau/Bfel * Eschbachstrasse 3^-38
West Germany Telephone 0 24 72 r 13 33

Moselfeuer, 36 Vol. ®/o. Moselfeuer Is unique, a dry schnapa made
of 46 high-quality herbs with a very, small sugar content to bring
out the flavour. ....

Moeelfaike. A dry wlhe based on French Gold Muscatel which
obtains. Its characteristic flavour and pink coldu ring from petal
extracts.-.

’ "
•

.

' r
':

CafA do Brasil, 25 Vol. Vt. Caf6 do Brasil - a unique ooffee
liqueur with the full aroma of genuine Brazilian coffee.

t

Plums In Muscatel, 16 Voj. fA. Made fr6m dried Californian plums
and French Gold M^£tt$!ty!th the addit|6n of wine distillate;

Iri KlVfchi. ^; . .

•
'

'

, .;! i

:

:

Up- Schdtz^Wagner GmbH;

D-540i ^Rttehe8/Mo8el

Fed. jRepubllc of Germany ,
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Unique

1,000-ye

salvage operation to raise
1

> i

ir-old sunken Vilong ship

H aithabu, a major Viking port on
the Baltic/ lies firmly embedded

under feet of silt in the Schlel estuary

about two miles south of Schleswig.

A thousand years ago It was a flourish’

tag city and the Holy Roman Empire's

leading Baltic port and trade link with
Scandinavia.
: In the mid-eleventh century it. was
destroyed, and all (hat now ‘remains are

u few rotten ship's planks, mast sections,

bits and pieces of w6od arid >remnants of

piles driven into the earth ns founda-

tions.

. Apart from occasional finds of this

ftature, Usually brought to the surface by

(livers, thq entire port of Haithabu
seemed to have been engulfed by the

bed of the Baltic.

Yet for nearly three centuries Hnit ha-

lm was the most important Viking base

In northern Central Europe and a hub
of trade between the Rhineland and
Scandinavia. It was. Indeed, the first port

of international importance to be estab-

lished on the German coast!! no.

it was the meeting-place of merchants
pud seafarers from Scandinavia, Britain

pud the Baltic, from Eastern Europe, the

Balkans, Frisia and the Franconian em-
pire.

Haithabu was a port frequented by
ships carrying anything and everything

that was considered valuable In the Mid-

dle Ages: swords, iron ore, 'glass, cera-

mics, cloth, jewellery, wine, herrings,

whale fat, amber, fur’s, pot'eiy, wood, ml-
"

flstones — and slaves taken prisoner by
the Vikings oil their raids.

Twenty-two years ago archaeologists

made a find among the seabed ruins of

what was once Haithabu that might
fched an immediate light on the glory of
the Viking era if only it .could be re-

trieved intact.

j

At a point where th,c water Is only

sixteen feel deep the silt of the estuary

has preserved the remains of a Viking

ship that sank in the tenth century. The :

^uukeri ship will, archaeologists hope,'

provide an unsurpassed glimpse of every-
day life a thousand years ago. >

The* wreck appears to contain the ske-

letons of the crew, their armour and
equipment. A Viking ship that sank,

with all hands in battle ought to prove a’

mine of information about shipbuilding,'

shipping, arms, the Viking way of life/

culture and trade.

First, however, the wreck must be
brought to the surface. Archaeologists

and engineers arc busy laying the

groundwork for a complex and expen-
sive salvage operation on a scale hitherto

unprecedented in Europe.

A specially designed diving bell will

be lowered on to the outline of the ship

prior to prising it loose and gingerly 1

hoisting it to the surface.

The operation will be masterminded
from a floating salvage platform in a;

backwater of the Sclilei, so Schleswig!

will soon be hosting one of the most
spectacular ventures ever undertaken in

submarine archaeology.

For the archaeologists and engineers

associated with the project it will be a.

premiere,' this being the firsT time the

technique has ever been tried out. So
time and money will be invested in no
small measure.

Schleswig-Holstein stale museum of
prehistory and early history is respons-,

Ible for the project.which is being su-!

pervised by Kurt Schletzel, head of
Viking research and mediaeval settle-,

menls at Schleswig state museum.

Construction of the salvage platform,

the salvage operation itself, scientific

analysis and evaluation and the conser-

vation of the waterlogged wreck will

take between six and seven years!, Kurt

Schletzel reckons. •
..

.
•

j

At current estimates the operation

will cost flvo and a half million deutsoh-

marks, to be paid by the Federal

government, Schleswig-Holstein and the

Krupp Foundation.

I Technical preliminaries have already

begun. The sunken ship is to be survey-

ed this summer. Next year the diving

bell will be built. The- salvage operation

proper should get tinder way in I £>79.

The ship will then need to be restored

and conserved, an operation that will

take several years. It will probably be
exhibited in n special hall of its own,
but the final decision on this point lias

yet to be made by the Schleswig-Hol-

stein state assembly in Kiel.

.
The project will require thorough pre-

liminaries in submarine technology. The
salvage procedure has been devised by
the Federal Aerospace Research Insti-

tute, which has also supervised research

Into diving and pressure problems.

Ilnns-Dietrich Fust, an Aerospace Re-
search Institute engineer, explains the
details us follows:

. “The principle is a combination and
modification of two well-known techni-

ques, the diving bell and the caisson.

The diving bell is used to carry out work
on tire seabed 6f 'ri?er bed, the'CnlSsOn

usually for laying the foundations of
bridge pylons and the like."

‘The caisson is a steel erige with high
pressure in the interior which can be
lowered into the ground. The modified
procedure provides for a diving bell to
be lowered over the object to be sal-

vaged. The seabed is then dredged and
lire bell rammed into the surrounds."

• • •

F or fifteen years now the
1

wreck of
the Ondo has beeri stranded on the

Grosser Vogelsand
> quicksands in the

Elbe estuary.. One salvage firm after

another lias tried to retrieve the freight-

er, which is now listing at an angle of
fifty-one degrees. All . attempts, have
failed. „

The latest attempt Is being master-
minded by a trio of Hamburg divers.

Their daredevil venture seems destined

to be the most successful yet.

5
The Ondo ran aground on 6 Decem-

ber 1961 en route from West Africa to
Leningrad with a cargo of cocoa. Cap-
fain Farquar ran into heavy weather in

Ihe Elbe estuary and urgently requested

D pilot.
. .

But the pilots' tug. sank in .a morce
twelve gale. Hamburg pilot Ulrich En-
gbrocli died, and with him the Cuxha-
ven seamed Szakuls and Jetzi. The
Ondo ran aground on the quicksands.

Five ocean-going tugs: with
. 14,000

horse power between them tried- for days

to pull the freighter clear, but Captain
Farquar eventually abandoned his ship,

it was obviously a dead loss.

.
The wreck of the Ondo, clearly visible

front the main shipping lamp, . has bpon
regarded ever since as a challenge to the
ingenuity of salvage firms. lt

;
wa$ after

all, a lucrative proposition.

The first firm to accept the chollenge

was Hamburg’s Bugsier-Recderei. Their

Hamburg trio in latest bid

to salvage freighter wreck

Tha wreck of the Ondo
' - -

• (fehoto: A/ihlv)

1
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“Once the bell has reached thew
point of the object to be salvaged,*/

entire section of seabed is raised to it!

surface. Thus on entire wreck, include

the surrounding silt, can be retrieved

»

tact."

'

This procedure has decided advantag

from the archaeologist’s or salvageZ
.nee* viewpoint, as Hans-Dietrich

fa
explains:-

“What is new is that objects siltedq

In' the seabed can be brought to lights

dry ground without the aid of dim

What js.'more, archaeologists can jj

away
.
layer by layer, gaining a da*

idea of location, period and so on.

‘The object is not silted up t*

more. It can, indeed, be retrieved ig»

and brought to tlie surface, it tviUg

sustain irreparable damage in the «r.i

of the salvage operation, and viind^
waves can hardly do much i,
under water.”

Archaeologists arc convinced

new technique will prove an effete

harmless and invaluable research p
cedure. In Haithabu it is the only h
ible option.

Divers who tried to probe the sunk-

harbour in 1968 could not see s tiki

once they had dug below a depth oh

metre and a half. Pumping sections d

the river bed dry also presents limp:

able problems.

The diving bell, on the other tori

will enable scientific study to be ck-

ducted under conditions of relative cwt

fort. It will be twenty metres (65ft) loot

four metres (13ft) wide and 2.50 mtto

(a little over eight feet) tall and fil ccr-

wpiently over the entire ship.

A submarine laboratory can be set v:

on the seabed, with an elevator to ani

from the platform. The platform mil in-

corporate machinery. prw«w

ment, hydraulic gear and wo*, and to

sure facilities for the scientists ^
technicians.

The ship will be raised to the surh

in a mere four weerecord. Previous

®

hires of this kind have taken far Ion;-'

to bring to q successful conclusion.

Dieter NeuenW

(Deutsche Zeitung, IS April IW

SPORT

Franz Beckenbauer, soccer star

who is admired, but not loved

salvage teams spent four years trjfjjf*;

shift the wreck, but it steadfastly refj*

to budge. So they were forced. lo;®*

., don the .attempt.'
'' Then Helihut Wiilf, a salvage

1
'

operttf

from Brakp oh the Wcscr, bought®

wreck for 50,000 marks with Ihe Idea®

!
pumping the holds full of comjJtf**

' air arid righting the freighter to tug ‘

away.

•
• WUlf reckoned lie stood to net a tjjj*

six million, marks, but tho :

wind, in

.
wepthcr and the quicksands foiled wj

He ended .up. several, hundred tliPU5a
*

• frtarKs iri tlie red. . V i

Gerrit Elfering, a Dutch Salvage

.was the liext'to try his hand. He Pj

40,000 marks for the wreck, but

Taped In (lie attempt, throwing ta
J*

1 towel- after.four :yeare more. The pun®®

concluded ;tjiat nothing
.
more cdta“

*

.
;>
done. That, it seemed, was that. .<•>&[

.
Say, not tlje. struggle naught avajw

said ,45
l

-y6a^-^?l}d
,

.

J
Hamburg' djver' -nffi

Fabian. Two years ago ' lie ' bough!
V

Ondo for 30,000 mirks for brte fta*1 -

tempt* :

'

j‘‘I /reckon I
i only: took -up,W .”5

.. :
lengp .because evpiyone.^lse had:P i e

V.
he says. “I was determined to Pr0VC

£
lie says. .1 was determined to PruT

*r

-
j..

could bedqnp.”^.
;
X. <{'' \ Jj.

irfcnyoniro&raed- likely

.

was Fabian. Tri the early pdsNfor

lie . salvaged . German/ ljiboat8 j
Continued orf page lB :

Munich soccer star Franz Beckenbauer, .

who holds the record number of caps for

his country — 103 —, has signed for the

New York Cosmos for a reputed record

transfer fee of seven million deutsch-

marks. Beckenbauer, 31, will play his

first game for the New York club at the

end of May. He Is unlikely to play again

for his country.

F ranz Beckenbauer is admired by

soccer fans but not really popular in

the folk-hero way that other soccer stars

are and have been. He makes it all seem

so easy that he frequently conveys the

Impression of not really putting his

heart into each and every game.

Beckenbauer’s brand of football artis-

try is viewed with suspicion in his

native country. He Is not adulated in the

way Uwc Seder of Hamburg used to be

or Bcrti Vogts of Mttnchengladbnch still

is.

Uwe and Bcrti (who, incidentally, Is

tipped as Franz's successor to captain

the national team) are tireless fighters

who are more in keeping with what

Gennans expect of their soccer heroes.

Franz Beckenbauer cuts an elegant

figure in the playing enclosure. He was

once nicknamed Kaiser Franz and the

epithet has stuck. It undeniably implies

an indirect accusation of arrogance,

which is hardly an endearing characteris-

tic.

Both on and off the field he tends to

keep his distance. He is not keen on the

hail fellow well met approach and the

blood, sweat, toil and tears of thrilling

duels for possession of the ball are not

to his liking cither.

On the field he seems to sport an In-

visible version of the evening dress he

thoroughly enjoys wearing at the Wag-

ner Festival in Bayreuth or the Opernball

jn Vienna.

He was recently invited to attend the

wedding reception of President Sadat's

daughter in Cairo, which seems very

much in keeping with the generally ac-

cepted Image of Beckenbauer as a man
who would like to get on in life.

Franz 1 Beckeribauer’s family back-

ground was nothing to write home about

and he has spent his twelve years at the

top in professional soccer determined to

make the grade socially too.

He has lived a life of luxury backed

by a substantial income and earned star

appeal over the years. Millions' of people

have read about Beckenbauer and his

family in the gossip Columns and either

respected or envied him for having

made a name foT himself.

Gradually as much importance .lias

come to be attached to his views on one.

subject or another as to his performance

on tlie field of play. There was an up-

roar when Franz confided that he vastly

admired Franz Josef Strauss but was

none too keen on Willy Brandt, for In-

stance.

As for his memoirs, entitles Einer wie

ich (Someone Like Me), they were ear-

nestly reviewed by leading critics even

though Franz would be the first to

admit that they were not intended os

serious literature.

Beckenbauer has never made any

bones about his double-edged relation-

ship with his pullc. When he goes

through a sticky patch and is not in

peak form he is invariably slated by the

critics.

The past few weeks have been a case

in point. Bayern Munich, the Bundcsliga

club lie captains, have not been faring at

all well and Franz Beckenbauer has been

subjected to broadsides of criticism in

one paper after another.

He was not only accused of being

past his best as a soccer player but also

of tax evasion, and rumour had it that

his marriage too was on the rocks.

One can well believe that not only

the Cosmos' lucrative transfer bid

amounting to seven million dcutsch-

Franz Beekanfaauer
(Photo: Archlv)

marks, or so everyone is saying, but also

the public criticism of his sporting and

private life have decided Franz to sign

for the New York soccer club.

The news has been greeted with re-

gret, but also with catcalls, as though

opinion-makers could not wait to topple

Franz from his pedestal.

No matter what you may feci about

Beckenbauer the man there can be no
doubt whatever that in his 103 appear-

ances for his country and countless

games for Bayern Franz Beckenbauer

lias pkayed a crucial role in getjng soc-

cer in the Federal Republic where it is

today.

Yet his fame rcmuins marred by the

fact that he has failed to earn a secure

place in soccer fans’ hearts.

Steffen Haffner
(Frankfurter AUgemelno Zeitung
Kr Deuttchland, 31 April 191*7)

Continued from page 14

coast of Norway. He later scoured the

Elbe for rogue mines. In 1955, still only

twenty-four, he set up as an independ-

ent salvage operator.

Two other men, Max Ahrens. 26, and

Gerhard Walius, 25, are In on the ven-

ture. The three spend much of their

time at work, setting gingerly out from

Cuxhaven on board a rebuilt Second

World War tank ferry. Unlike their pre-

decessors, the Hamburg trio are not both-

ering to try to refloat the freighter: In-

stead they are cutting it. up Into chunks

for sale as scrap metal.

They can now fairly claim to know
every last, rivet on board .the Ondo.
Bvery footstep on the hulk, listing as it is

at a crazy angle, is a hazardous venture.

It would be only too easy to fall over*

board into the raging seas, and the work

Is hard, cutting holes in one-inch sheet

steel. “When you work out here you

soon realise what an insignificant crea-

ture Man is,” Fabian soys.

Sometimes they spend long periods,

up to a fortnight, on board. “You can't

stand it any longer,” Fabian reckons.

“Your sense of equilibrium goes all as-

kew. Once, when I got home, the pic-

tures hanging straight on the walls got

on my nerves. I hod to hong them
crooked for my peace of mind. Just im-

ogine thatP

The three Hamburg men are the first

salvage operators for fifteen years who
have worked on the Ondo at a profit. So
for they have wrested 450 tons of steel

from Jthe hulk, which'- has covered the

ebsts — “and we are. not going to give

up now. danger or no danger” Heinz

Fabian declares. ! fifichaej Wolf
i (Frankfurter Rundichau, 14 AprB 1977)

Crucial season for

Gold medal walker

Bemd Kannenberg

Bemd Kannenberg, 34, who won
Olympic gold in the fifty-kilometre

walk at Munich in 1972, admits that he
all but wrecked his physique, but not by
taking anobolic steroids or similar musc-

le-building drugs.

He simply went through too demand-

ing schedule in preparation for Munich
and ought, as he now acknowledges, to

have given his body a rest the following

year. “I would liave saved myself endless

trouble if only I had done so", he
concedes.

The world class walker from Fltrtli in

Bavaria, who moved with the Bundes-

wchr sports college from Sonthofen, Ba-

varia, to Warendorf, Westphalia, on 1

April, has certainly been spared nothing

over the past three seasons,

Loin troublo kept him walking well

below par, but he braved the pain to win
silver in the twenty kilometres at the

European championships in Rome in

1974. Ten months later, however, he was
forced to abandon nn attempt to break

the world record for fifty kilometres.

He underwent surgery, but the relief

proved only temporary, and four months
before the Montreal Olympics he was

plagued by virus trouble.

Kannenberg strained every last nerve

to cam a place in the Olympic team,

but in Montreal he was forced to retire,

sadly realising that even a gold medal no
longer counts for much four years later.

Last autumn Bemd Kannenberg was

in poorer shape Ilian ever. Every step

gave him pain. In late November lie

underwent further thigh surgery and now,
at long last, he can walk again.

He has yet to regain his erstwhile

speed, but does feel more confident end
plans to put in training In his own good
time, with a view to entering for the
twenty-kilometre championships in A.U-.

gust.

This season will be a crucial one for

Bemd Kannenberg, who is a warrant of-

ficer in the Bundeswehr. “If I make it

back to the top,” he says, “I may even

think In terms of Moscow and the 1980
Olympics.” >

Kannenberg is not yet ready to retire.

He is determined to see just once moed
where his limits lie. “But if other walk'*

ders I used to beat hands down showmen
clean pair of heels I shall be retiring,*

lie adds, “There will then be no more
point in going to all the trouble.”

.
(Frankfurter AUgemebia Zeitung
fOr Deutschland, lfl April 1977)
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